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GREETINGS! 

At this season of the year your editor. on behalf of the 
staff, expresses. sincere wishes to our readers for a joyful 
Christmas and a happy and healthy New Year. 

*************** 
THE EXTENDED TINGLE FAMILY! 

Which branch are you interested in? 

Our last issue ca rried an invitation to submit the name and address 
of any subscriber together with the specific Tingle family branch in which 
that reader is interested. There were no objections to this proposal; con-
sequently we are glad to list below the following subscribers: ; 

Mrs. Bettie Grammer Faulks, 4892 Cummings Road. Eureka~ 
CA· 95501 is researching: 

JOHN TINGLE - North Carolina 
JOHN PURIFOY TINGLE - North Carolina 
WILLIAM P. H. TINGLE - Georgia 
WILLIAM F. TINGLE - Missi.ssippi ~ 
EFFIE L. TINGLE - (GralTuner) _ Missi.ssippi 

Mrs. William B. (Joan K.) Tingle. 26936 Delridge Lane. 
Valley Center, CA 92082 is interested in: 

SOLOMON TINGLK of Craven County, N. C. 's line. 
especially his S01\ JOHN. 
but also interested ;., his son, S()LOMON, and 

/ __ daughter, !1ARYl w:~omar~~WILLlAMKlNG ::---o 

,Ms. Juanita Vinson, P.O Sox SAl.. 030 N .. Edgf'woodTerrace, 
Mustang, OR 130M. POS) J4S-4003 is seeking information ::,\-; 

about hel' branch o-e the Tingle family, !IpecificaUy (_ r .... rJ..k_(b1~1 
WILLIAM T. TINGLE 8 3 in Ada ' ~"rnt"-
and . 19 Oct. 1867 in Montgomerv Co, ~ He was 
married twice and had nine children by his first wife. 

! 

, 
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Mr. E. Travis Kimbrell, 8821 Sumpter Road, Adger, Ala. 
35006, (205) 425_8501 is searching for any and all 

information of the Tingle!!. On 30 Aug. 1988 he 
wrote to David P. Shaw of Reston, Va. as follows: 

"Dear Mr. Shaw, 

I am a descendant of JACK TINGLE. Since the 
Tingle name is so rare, I am searching any and all 
information of the Tingles . I am searching marriage 
dates and places, on any and all Tingles I possibly can. 

I am storing all my genealogy information at the 
genealogy department of The Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-Day Saints. They have approximately one billion 
names there, and very few Tingles. 

I am enclosing a pedigree chart as far back as 1 
have gott en on the Tingle line. 

S ince rely, 

Travis Kimbrell 

p. S. I will pay reasonable copying charges ~n,-l mailing 
fees to receive this information. " 

Ed. note - Travis is a subscriber to TINGLE DESCENDANTS and 
we are pleased to include in this issue, his pedigree chart. It is 
rewarding to find an increasing number of younger people genuinely 
interested in their Tingle heritage. It is hoped that one or more of 
our r eade r s will he able to help him . 

•••• ** •••••••• 
( 

Literary talent continues to surface from among many Tingle 
descendants. On the following pages we are pleased to include a 
well written and docUIIlented article by Joan K. Tingle of Valley 
Center. California. She is the wife of William Berner Tingle. Jr .• 
a sixth generation descendant of John Tin&le of Craven County. N. C. 
and the latter's wife, Sarah Purifoy. His ancestor chart appeared -
in the p revious issue (Fall 1988) 01 the newsletter. Her s t o ry, titled 
MONROE MEMORIES, ; tart5 on the next page: 
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HONROE 1·IEt-1ORIES 

By Nay 1862, the alarming news of tile critical defeat of the 

Confederate forces at the Battle of Shiloh. near Pittsburg Landing. 

Ten:lessee on April 6 and 7. 1862 must have been known throughout 

the Confederate states.The South had suffered heavy losses in thE 

Western theater of t he war and replacement troops were being urgently 

recruited. 

On ~Iay 6.1862 .the four youngest sons of Daniel and Parthenia 

Tingle of "!onroe C0l!Ety,Georgia enlisted in Company H, 32nd Regiment 

Georgia Volunteer Infantry-Army of Tennessee. l 

Daniel Tingle, t'he eldest son of John and Sara Purifoy Tingle 

who migrated to Georgia from North Carolina in about the year 1803 2 , 

had married Parthenia Hatcher in Jefferson County. Georgia in 1823 3 

and had settled near his father's home in "!onroe Cou~ty bv 1830.' 

By the Civil War era. the Tingle family was well established in the 

Blount Community and active in the Paran Primi~ive Baptist Church 

5 
there. Sons and daughters of Daniel and Parthenia had married into 

neighboring faMilies and were established o n their own farms in the 

6 area. ~!onroe County was not an area of large plantations but rather 

one of substantial farms cleared from the gentle pine covered hills,7 

Solomon Willie,the youngest son of Daniel and Parthenia was a 

. 8 
lad sixteen rears old ~hen he enlisted on Hay 6. 1862.H1s birth date 

was October 20.1846.It is recorded that he was in an army hospital 

in Savannah. Georgia in July 1862.but he later returned to his regiment 

and served until April 26,1865 . when he surr~ndered in Greensboro, 

North Carolina at the end of the traglc conflict. 9 Solomon married 

Georgia Ann rlcCallum in 1868.settled in Henry Countr.Georgia.had a 
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family of ten children and is b,tried in rleersheba Primitive Baptist 

Church Cemetery in Locust Grove. Georgia. 10 

Another son of Daniel and Parthenia. McCarroll . • who wa~ horn 

November 9.1833.had been married in 1858 to ~Iary Ann Persons Castleberry , 

and tlhen he enlisted in the Confederate forces he left his wife with 

11 
two small daughters and a newborn son. On Februry 20.1864.tlcCnrroll 

lias wounded in the left leg at Ocean Pond,Florida.Records show he was 

captured at ~lacon,Georgia April 20-21,1865. 12He returned home upon his 

release to farm and care for his wife and children. lie is buried 

near his father and mother in Paran Cemetery in Blount,tlonroe County.13 

Tile third son of this Tingle family who enlisted on that day in 

~Iay 1862 was James Lafayette Tingle.Pension records show he vas 

wounded in the left leg and permanently disabled at Ocean Pond. Florida 

February 20,1864,and never returned to his regiment.
14

His birth date 

was December 25.1840~and during his long and active life he married 

twice. His first wife.whom he married December 26,1866. was Sarah E. 

~lcCallum.After her death. he married,on February 26,1884, Tommie Tucker. 

He fathered eight children by each wife and has hundreds of descendant£ 

15 throughout the South. James Lafayette lived to be almost ninety years 

old and died April 23i 1930.~6 

The fourth son of the Daniel Tingle family who enlisted on this 

same day in 1862 was Archibald Daniel who was born Feruary 5,1835. He 

and 'Iary Mahala Treadwell had ~arried in 1856. and they had three 

young sons at the time Daniel Arc!libald left home to fight for the 

cause in which he beliav~d. He served for three years and surrendered 

at the cessation of hostilities in Greensboro,North Corolina on 

April 26.1865. 17 To quote from the obituary of Archibald Daniel Ting 

(continued) 
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in a flonroe County newspaper," At the close of the war he came 

home to his wife and children to begin again with 'ihat the Yankees 

had left hin and to live in peace the rest of his life".18"'lr.Archie'· 

and "'liss Haley" had six more children.and he was a prosperous 

farmer and storekeeper in the community where he was born and lj, ved 

all his life.
19

0aniel Archibald Tingle died Plarch 3,1917.He is buried 

in tit. Vernon Baptist Church Cemetery in Butts County,Georaia. 20 

ThL Civil Uar years were a sad and trying period for parents both 

in the North and in the South. Daniel and Parthenia were fortunate 

that all fou r of their soldier' sons returned home to live long and 

useful lives. Their daughter,Louisa Jane, lost her husband. Enoch 

Tollerson,during his army service,and Daniel's nephew,~esse Tingle, 

the eldest son of John J. and Dupmma Tingle died of variola fever 

while on active duty in 1863. 21 

$0 that homecoming in the early summer of 1865 was a diChoto~y of 

joy and sorrow.hope and dis pair. But ho pe prevailed-hope for the future ~ 

of the South and for the whole nation united once more. 

Sources: 

Muster Roll of Company H,32nd Regiment,Ceorgia Volunteer Infantry 
Armv of Tennessee,C.S.A. ,~lonroe County Georgia.Ceorgia Department 
of Archives and History. 

2. Ilancock County,Georgia Wills and Estate Records 1794-lB04.Volume 
A-AAAA. 

3. 'Iarriage Records of Jefferson CountJ,Georgia. 

4. Census Records of ~lonroe County,Georgia. 

5. Research of Edna Brown of Hilner.Georgia based on records of Paran 
Primitive Baptist Church, 

6. Lot map of Monroe County. Georgia which .hows property and owners 
thereof in Blount community. 

7' Appendix l,t,jonroe County Land Lottery of 1821 shows lots , .. ere 202t 
acres. 
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B.fluster Roll of Company I{. 

9. Ibid. 

10. Records of Daisie F .. Ouncan. Lawrenceville. Ga. 

ll.lbid. 

12.Huster Roll of Company H. 

1).Ploncoe County History. 

14.Pluster Roll of Company H. 

15. Records of Edna Brown,Milner,Georgia. 

16.Records of Daisie r .. Duncan,LalHenceville, Ga. 

17. ~Iuster Roll of Company H. 

18.Honroe Advertiser,30 Narch 1917.p. 1. 

19.Records of Mary Tingle,Athens,Georgia. 

2Q.Tombstone in Nt.Vernon Cemetery,Butts County,Georgia. 

21.Pluster Roll of Company H. 

22.Records of Tollerson family of ~lonroe,County,Georgio as compiled 
by Lorene 5aario of Oceanside,California arid "based "in pa"~t on 
Muster Roll of Company H. 

The author, Joan K. Tingle. adds a footnote -

"Miss Mary Tingle of Athens. Georgia is, as far as 1 know, the last 

living grandchild of Confederate War veteran, ] hrchibald Daniel Tingle, 

the son of Daniel anA Parthenia Miss Mary is retired from the faculty 

of the University of Georgia, and she is a gracious Southern gent l ewoman. 

We visited her last summer while in the South. " 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

,-. . , 
~" 

cUe,? ~'
iJ , 

cLCc<,1 2 .i 
V 
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AMERICA'S 100 MOST IMPORTANT WOMEN! 

Do you know that a Tingle descendant qualifies for the honor 
of being inc:luded in this group? The November issue of THE 
LADIES HOME JOURNAL carried an artic:le and picture whkh 
listed ANNA FISHER among this distinguished company of women. 
To quote the JOURNAL: 

"Anna Fisher. a physician. she became the first mother to go 
on a space mission. At 39. she's now expecting her second child _ 
and she's also expecting to remain an active astronaut." 

-_ ... 

Dr. Anna Fisher made her flight four years 
ago aboard the space shuttle DISCOVERY. 
She is the wife of Dr. William Fisher. also 
an astronaut. Their first child. Kristin 
Anne Fisher, was 14 months old at the time. 
Various newspapers carried the story, and 
one, a Massachusetts paper showed a picture 
of the child being held by her grandmother, 
FRElDA TLNG~ 

We thank Joan K. Tingle and Dixie T. Willis for sup
plying the above information. Can anyone give us the 
addresses of Anna Fisher and little Kristin's grand_ 

mother, Freida Tingle? We would like to add their names to the 
mailing list o~ TINGLE DESCENDANTS. 

* * * * * • • * • * * * • * * 
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We are indebted to Mrs. Jackie Goldman of Waterloo, 
compiling t he list below . S he is a m embe r of ou r stafl. 
TINGLE ance :s tor herein ? 

O nta r io , Canada for 
Do y ou recogn ize a 

TINGLE SurnamSB Listed ee Head of Household 

VEAR 

1H2U 

1B30 

161&0 

1B50 

1860 

." ,. 

on the Federal Census lnaexes ror Ohio 182U-1860 

NAME COUNTY TQblNSHlP 

George R. Guernsey Cambridge 
J. Warren Turtle 
L.P. (5.P. ) laJarren Turtle 

Sarah Guernsey Cambridge 
Sarah Guernsey Cambridge 
leaec Seneca Reed 
John Seneca Reed 
Elizabeth werren Turtle 
Samuel P. Warren Turtle 

Jacob o. Clark Vienna 
Alfred Guernsey Cambridga 
John Guernsey Cambridga 
Joseph o. Guernsey Cambridge 
5erah Guernsey Cambridge 
Sareh Guernsey Cambridge 
Jalle8 Preble ~ weshington 
Nathanial Preble ,- waShington 
Salr1ual Preble ..... wal'!hington 
woH Scioto waShington 

I ..... au (Truman) Allen Bath 
James F. AU.., Bath 
Semual P. Allen 8ath 
William Allen Bath 
E~ard Coshocton Franklin 
JosBph Coshocton FrankUn 
Philip Montgomery Dayton - Ward 6 

James Preble Washington 
Samuel Preble waehington 
Joseph Putn!ITI Union 
Mary A. Van Wert Pleasant 

T rl.lll8n Allan Bath 
w. Allen Lim. 
E.O. Coshocton franklin 
Alfred H. Guernsey Cambridge 
EveUne Guernsey Cambridge 
John P. Guerneey Cambridge 
Joseph Guernsey Adems 
Margaret Guernsey Cambridge 
Sarah ' Guernsey Cambridge 
James Montganery Dayton - Ward 5 

Samuel Preble Washington 
H.B. Putnam Pleasant 

y(9 Joseph Putnem Pleasant 
W.H. Williams Northlllest 
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MR. AND MRS. HENRY WALTER TINGLE. SR. 

Better late than never! The article and picture below are taken 
from the Vicksburg (Miss.) Sunday Post of November 17, 1985 through 
the c ourtesy of Mr. Charles Len Tingle of Baker, Louisiana, who sent 
it to Mrs. Dixie T. Willis of New Bern, N. C. 

, Charlel> Len T)ry,gll;. is a son of the esteemed couple shown herein. 
His ancestor chart app;ars on the next;)age. He is very anxious to 
learn something about(JOSLAH TINGLE his great great grandfather who 
was probably born about 1800 i n Alabama or Georgia - maybe Kentucky. 
Can any of our readers help him? Address Charles L. Tin2le.... 5629 
Groom Road, Baker_, L!> 70714 . 

Copple To Cei~qrat~ Anniversaiy .., 
. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Walter-Tingle ~ ~ 1be.coupJe are parerlts or U ebB- . 

Sr. of 5726 Gibson Road. wiU eeJe- ' drm: Mrs. Mane MurpbyorEupora., 
bratelheir65thwedding anniverSar-y . Miss.; OWies ~ 0( Baker, La., 
on N{)"f. 23 at their home. A ~"'qJtioa the late Mr. Ahob Tingle wbo was of 
wiD be held rrom Z·5 p.m. Fri!nds' Harvey. La., Mrs. M~ Kowm.. 
and relatives olOle couple are iD- . Le<m Tingle, Donald Tmgle, James 

on . TIngR.. Lewis Tingle, Mrs. Virginia n.e couple were: married Nov. ZI. TotrnJ'end, and Fred Tingle all of 
J920 in Jena La. by the Rev. Wbal~ Vicksburg, and the lale Messrs. BiDy 
ley. Mrs. ~g1e is the rorm~ Or. _ nngle, Jackie Tingle and HeJlJ7 
Lee SlepntflS. Ole daughter of the . :I'ing}e who"~ all orVicksbtq;. 
late Mr. andMrs. JohnSteph~. She - . '[be 'roupJe'ssons haTeacombined 
was borD in Dr'y Pronl, La. Mr •. .,. total orIS yean' actin mllitar)' ser
.Tiiigle is the son of th~ late Mr. and . vic~ ill the Army. Air Fora ud 
Mrs. H.W. Tingle and was born in Navy. Th~ are the grandparents or 
Jena, La. 5J \ grandchlldreD, 

The couple have lived in Vicksburg 53·grnt·grand.children and 4 great· 
si~ I!MD. Mr. Tingle was actkle in grnt·grarxlduldren. 
the grocery and meat b~riess for .... 11 of their children plan to be 
many years. He owned and operated bom~ on Nov. P to h~lp th~ C'Ouple 
his own grocery story at Tingleville< celebrate their. anmv~~sa~y ..... 11 
before retiring in 1962. Mrs. Tingle is .. friends and r~latives are ,:"Vlted. 
an active member of Calvary Baptist Hostesses for the receptIon wiU be 
Chu~chan<lstillenj?ysherbobbiesof the coup.le's aughters aDd 
sewing an~ garderung.· - . ' daugh1ers-iD-la.-. 

, . 
Mr. and Mr-$. Henry Walter TIngle Sr. 
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FIRE 

News Note from THE BORDERER. Snow Hill. Maryland, printed and 

published weekly (in 1835) by Lewis Caton of Snow Hill: 

II 2_17 .. 1835/Dwelling house of JOHN TINGLE. JR. in upper part of 

this county (Worcester) destroyed by fire. I I 

The above is reprinted through the courtesy of Family Line Publica

tions, Silver Spring, Maryland and compiled by Mr. F. Edward Wright. 

Since JOHN seems to be the favorite name in nearly all Tingle gener

ations, it will take further research to uncover which one suffered this loss. 

Will one of our readers kindly step forth and identify this JOHN TINGLE? 

* * * * * • * * * * * * * * * 

TODAY'S CHUCKLE(S) 

From Mrs. Elsie C. Goff, St. Louis, MO - -

"Genealogists never die: they just lose their census. II 

and 

"Old genealogists never die: they just dig a. little deeper. II 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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MORE ABOUT THE NORTH CAROLINA AND GEORGIA TINGLES ! 

Our family newsletter seems to gradually be fuUilling one of its func
tions, naznely a clearing house for information about specific TINGLE 
family lines. Mrs. Joan K. Tingle (wife of William Berner Tingle, Jr.) 
who lives at 26936 Delridge Lane, Valley Center. CA 92082 wrote several 
months ago as follows: 

" ______ - - I have made good progress in gathering information 
about the children of John Tingle and his wife Sarah Purifoy. A very 
helpful woman, Jane Newton, who works in the Monroe County courthouse 
in Forsyth, Georgia, found a copy of the administrator's report for the 
estate of John who died in 1833. As John left no will. his widow and eight 
surviving children shared equally in the sdtlement of the estate. Four 
sons and one daughter are named. and the husbands of the other three 
daughters received their portion. With the help of Ann Lila of Mesa, Ari
zona and the marriage records of Monroe County. I have been able to iden
tify the married daughters. 

Tbe adlninistrator's report is a fascinating piece of history, as the 
prices of all slaves and farm and home equipment sold are listed. Tbe 
widow. Sarah. was required to buy bel' home and furnishings from the 
estate. 

Still. many unanswered questions. When did Sarah die? Where are 
she and John buried? We recently made a hasty trip to Monroe County and 
found Daniel and Parthenia's graves in Paran Cemetery. Does anyone 
know for certain if Parthenia is the daughter of Jesse Hatcher? 

I am enclosing an ancestor chart and a copy of the administrator's 
report. Purifoy Tingle. son of John. was the adlninistrator. Also a pedi
gree chart for my husband's father. William Berner Tingle. Sr. (Ed. 's 
note.sorry we cannot reproduce the four l1age administrator's report in the 
newsletter). 

Of course the big question which many of us are seeking to answer is: 
WHAT IS THE PARENTAGE OF SOLOMON TINGLE WHO WAS IN THE 
MILITIA rn SOMERSET (WORCESTER) COUNTY, MAR.Y LAND IN 1749?" 

Editor's note _ He. too, would like to know the answer to this question 
which has eluded him-during the past seventeen years of research. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • * • • 
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A FEW TINGLE NAMES IN INDIANA RECORDS 

Through the courtesy of Mrs. Marian Waters Challender of Bozeman, 
Montana. the following TINGLE rderences were found in Indiana Source 
Books: 

ELIZABETH TINGLE m. John Comer, 3 Jan. 1823. Wayne Co .. Ind. 

MARGARET TINGLE m. Thomas Deal. 19 Aug. 1835. Scott Co .• Ind. 

SOPHIA TlNGLE m. James Deal. 20 June 1833. Scott Co .• Ind • 

.• GEORGE E. TINGLE m. Eliza Jane Irvin. 11 Apr. 1832, Bartholomew vi 
(eow",i!US ;'N.) Co. 0 Ind. 

THOMAS TINGLE was recorded in the Estray Book of Clark Co., Ind., v 
3 mar. 1817, which is a "record of finding of stray animals" . 

.• Ed. note - this is probably: GEORGE EDMUND TINGLE who married 
ELSIE JANE IRWIN. They were the parents of four daughters 
and one son, the latter being AMORY K. TINGLE (1841-1913 ) 
of Washington, D. C. He served in the Treasury Department 
with distinction for many years. v 

• • • • * • • • • • • * 

WHAT THE LOCKWOODS HAD TO SAY ABOUT THE TINGLES! 

Among old bible records collected by various D. A. R. Chapters in 
Delaware and stored among the State Arc:hives in the Hall of Records 
at Dover. is the bible of , "The Lockwood Family". One page reads: 

"The Tingles were a noble family; most of them were Episcopalians 
and Methodists, and all well off financially, except James who was 
rather poor. It 

James Tingle married Leah Lockwood and they appear to have been 
the parents of William Tingle who married Catherine Long 16 Oct. 
1828. This c:ouple, in turn, had nine children, one of whom was 
Manain Tingle (1830-1915) who married Mary Truitt (1828-1897). 

In a future issue of the newsletter we hope to give more information 
on this Delaware _ Maryland branch of the Tingle family. 

• • • * • • * * * * * • 
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~'B :TI1';l5[~)'jt, A..u4to>< ehut 
Name of Compiler Joen K •. T ln171e Penon NO.1 on thb cha.rt Is the .s:urJt 

per.!lO':;;U No. __ olI chart NO. __ • " 9;6 DelrldMe L::oe 
Va.lley Cent-er ',. Calif. 

8 

- :. 
Deniel ':'"in;:l e 
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CORRECTION 

Page 10 of our Fall issue (Vol. 2-No.1) incorrectly stated that the 
late Beulah Rawls Tingle of Arapahoe. N. C. was the daughter of 
TalmaoJ!e H. Tinille. She was. in fact, his wi.dow. Her maili('n naml'! 
was Beulah Hawl • • daughter of Edward 1. Rawls and his wife. Agnes 
Bowen. Therefore. she was not a descendant of James Tingle of Craven 

,,-County N o C. It is her daughter. Dixie Tingle Willis. who is a sixth 
J!.eneration descendant of this James Tingle. Your editor apologiz,es to 
Mrs. Willis and all other members of the family for the error. 

• • • • * * • * • • • • 

THANK YOU. CONTRIBUTORS! 

~1nce publication of the Fall issue of our newsletter, contributions 
to help defray the cost oC printing and mailing have been received from 
the following: 

Ms . Jean Bless _ Mrs. Dallas Morrison -
Mr. Ross F. Tingle -Mr. Travis Kimbrell -

Mrs. Ann T. Lila -
Ms. Elaine Mitchell -

Robert E. &. Virginia Tingle -=-

The staff thanks each of the above for their support. 

The presc.:nt edition of 'T1NGLE DESCENDANTS' marks our sixth 
issue. Thanks to the contri~utions received from approximately one 
hundred persons on our mailing list, there is enough money in the bank 
to pay for this issue and hopefuJIy the next. 

The postage. 
$150. per issue . 

printing .and professional typing usually runs about 
In essence, it really depends on the number of pages. 

Thus far. your staff has been reluctant to establish an annual sub
scription fee, as we prder voluntary contributors rather than subscribers. 
As of this date we will continue t Q depend upon the generosity of those on 
our mailing list in helping to defray the cost . Aa we enter 1989 we ask 
that our readers continue to send a contribution to: 

Mrs. Dixie T. Willis 
1311 Helen Ave. 
New Bern. NC 2.8560 

•••••••••••••••• 
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